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Air Updates 

Addendum I Available to 65th Edition of the IATA DGR 

  

IATA has issued Addendum I to the 65th edition of the IATA DGR. 

 

All updates and editorial changes are being progressively applied to the digital format of the 

regulations, as well as related data files and products, including the electronic Flight Bag and DG 

AutoCheck, in order to be in effect from April 30. These will be incorporated into the next print 

edition, unless requested otherwise. 

 

Users should insert a copy of the addendum into their print manuals. 

 

This information is also available in several languages on the IATA DGR webpage. 

  

American Airlines Dropping Some Global Flights on Boeing 787 Delays 

  

American Airlines Group Inc. is cutting some international flights and reducing the frequency of 

others because beleaguered planemaker Boeing Co. won’t deliver as many widebody aircraft as 

planned this year.  

  

The carrier won’t end service to any of its 55 long-haul international destinations. The moves are 

a result of receiving just three Boeing 787 Dreamliners this year, down from plans for six, 

American said in a statement Friday. The airline also “continues to evaluate network adjustments” 

as a result of receiving 16 smaller 737 Max planes in 2024, down from an expected 20. 

  

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjytvf5tuq0t31ehjq6bk9c5u62bkfe9kjyt37e9fp2t34cnq68xbdbwrnychg68u0%26n%3D4&data=eJx1jbtuwyAUhp_G2RwZDmAYPLSKog5V10pdKq7GscA3iJu3L0m7RjrDuXzn-3XHkKVCUC0VQ-hgutVGOWybjNrWbrVD79NRT-EQOvxFpv7j_fY2f4rD1qkpF2ar8CsiCDBpSO0cZvUQ5mlNFZyemCrS2AAtkKMenJMP-dr9f5HmWX7ufErzVsFLhc-l_p7lHDb6sOKzjLfd29WWNlRwLujpAVWYlfm0fZvGCGOwrTmjoibSspobULXSunVWEkYkFDgX2KLLQvarM8kFrTHwhEdm0EwjDkSLQEOGxvuFRkSk8eG-5xr1rN-BG5FaiuEevOIiMyi3fIex5cvllq6Oprw0CZD1l4WpUWiaGVajs2Isd2itcDNOQHRcGP9RRu1rvGnfM56b4oxFSX4BXOaO6A%25%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6jrbmc4q6ywk75xjpwbvgenh6rub3c5u6jvveecqp8tvj5w%26n%3D5&data=eJx1jT1vgzAQhn8N2YjwJ2ZgaBVFHaqulbpUxj5jiAzGGBz-fZ20a6Ub7k7P-7yq5QhY0zAlO47QSbcBJjmsq5wUlCbA0Nt4VrM7uRZ_0bn_eD_e_GdzWttu3jKzFvgVUUQwrWhpDObl4PwcYkEu_5gKWoEjNaFnNRgjn_LQ_qVo9V__1toY_VqQlwJf8_yGpXcre1rxVU5HshAgr64g14xenlCBeb4v67eudKM1hlJw1pRUAi-FJl3ZKVUbkJRTSTK8ZRjQuNC0Gx2NUwoTEfGNa-TZhB1VjWNuI5W1C5sQldq6x18o1PM-EaGbWDNMHsUBZ5lGWy0SudViGY_7vkBa-Bg6p-jCj3Sr2X30qdt7mCwPW0cU2_i47wBq8SLuI0vZNGUR-wEPE40s


“We’re making these adjustments now to ensure we’re able to re-accommodate customers on 

affected flights,” American said. 

  

The reductions will come in the second half of this year and early in 2025. 

  
Read more in an article from the American Journal of Transportation. 
 
 
 

Ocean Updates 

  

FAK Rate Hikes Holding, with Strong Demand into Peak Season Predicted 

  

With excess container liner capacity continuing to be soaked up by the widespread vessel 

diversions around the Cape of Good Hope, combined with surprisingly strong demand, the 

recent turnaround in the fortunes of shipping lines is now expected to last into the peak 

season. 

  

According to new analysis from shipping consultancy MSI, anecdotal evidence shows a round 

of FAK rate hikes announced earlier this month appear to have had some success. 

  

“The initial signs are that these increases are sticking,” it said. 

  

“Apart from the impact of the Cape of Good Hope diversions, a strong rebound in cargo 

demand across the world is supporting liners’ endeavours to keep freight rates at their current 

levels,” it added, noting that the main east-west trades, as well as variety of smaller north-

south trades, had shown “robust” growth. 

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

  

Port of Salaberry-de-Valleyfield Expansion Torpedoed by “Bureaucracy” 

  

The Port of Salaberry-de-Valleyfield can no longer receive goods transported by containers 

due to a recent decision by the Canada Border Services Agency. 

  

Funded to the tune of $24 million by Ottawa and Quebec, the expansion of the port of 

Salaberry-de-Valleyfield has been torpedoed by an unexpected decision from the CBSA, said 

a local coalition. Without a change in direction, the economic boom of recent years in the 

region risks being slowed down by a “bureaucratic” decision, it said. 

  

The issue concerns the announced end, after two decades, of a service offered by CBSA 

agents, who travel to customs clear goods arriving in containers on the docks of the port using 

a kind of mobile X-ray machine. The Agency says it has changed its approach due to a lack of 

resources – a reason that is difficult to understand in the municipality. 

  

The Port of Salaberry-de-Valleyfield handles few containers. Annually, it accommodates a little 

less than 1,000 twenty-foot equivalent containers. The port specializes in solid and liquid bulk 

niches. 

  

The ability to receive containers is nevertheless strategic for the port: Companies in the region 

can receive equipment and other goods necessary for their projects more quickly. 

  

Otherwise, those containers must be rerouted to Montreal or to other ports located on the East 

Coast. This delays shipment for businesses in the area in addition to increasing their 

transportation costs. 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq62ukfegq66vvd5xq6axvk5xgputbjd5hp2vhdc5mq4bb4e9qq0w39dtkjuwvfdnjjutvcdxh62v1dctp6jtv8ehtjuvve5nh6ytb9dtkjudtr6wpp8tbcc5wq6%26n%3D6&data=eJx1j72u2zAMhZ_G2Xxh_VoaPLQIgg5F1wJdClmUrNiQI9mS7Lx9ldyuF-BAEh_POdQDR4ZJybQaOUIXGDazqvu-q1Wb1m7mPrn0oR_-4gf8hz6mXz-fP8JvedmH8ZErszf4O6KIYNrR1lrM27sPjy015PqFUkM740lP6Ie-W6ve4tvw_4p2X_nnwaUU9oZ8a_Ct1uexCn5nb1V8U-vzcGYztfUNuVX0-oYazOt83f9CBxIAm1ZwJluqDG8FkLEdte6tUZRTRSqcK2zQHOlRLCTrtcZEJLxwQIGt2FMtPfOZdM5FtiKqwPnXXmg08ekgAmTqGSYv4w1XMUC5FwdZehHn51miOSLHebFmipyXAuyMXJ1lYecUchpnYC7g4kAzH-k4UiNj7A4iIS1zfoVa5zmnouF0HBcEOgU-pyKMS3MuxbDV8WcaP3lIGz9CEKl-yapxDbXWTPwf4aipcg%25%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyx38cnp6yrb4edu62whecdqpubv6c5njuwk1ehjjuu39ddjq6bb8dxp68ubecwpqeubmd0pq6x3jdxq6ebb4cnpp2vk45nmpwx3f5nr6arbb5ntparbkdxq2uw3jcnj6jrvmcnj2y%26n%3D7&data=eJx1js1uqzAQRp-G7Kiwxx7MgkWvouguqm6vdDeV_wgxsmMMDvD2ddNuK400Y-vMmU_3SCzvOq6lQkJOpk82yNuyyKBtPSR7u47ri777k-_pf3a_vr8df-O_7rT06p4Ls1T0D2EEKGtYPQwU65uP97RWcP7FVLHGemiBvejbMMinPPU_W6z57X7ux3WNSwWvFb2U-l6W0S_8aaUXGY5ttMmW0VdwKej5CVUUy_u8fJjGdMZQWwvkXc2kxVoYULXSuh2sZMgkFDgX2BI3s-0xmHXwWlMQK53QkMgD9Ux3nvsMzTjOPBAmzei__oUmV7xuIEy3tpzC1-FEi8yQ3IoNplbM7thB6BDxSIpZk5GWyNrMMasHah5c3iZiR-dyhpLVzaiUMHtEkZXVW5xtVt40ccYdnNlntEqx4ov0MTEefNx2GHhIKJNSPKyx9KlwNG_gdHDo0sOXTo8SLpRs7SfogKud


  

Read more in an article from La Presse (translated from French). 

  

OMC Calls on the CBSA to Grant Access to the Local Delivery of Containerized Cargo 

Across the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence System 

  

The Ontario Marine Council (OMC) represents the marine supply chain in Ontario, including 

ports, marine operators, shipyards and terminal operators. The organization issued a press 

release on Monday with the following information. 

  

The Canadian marine industry is known for its important work delivering dry and liquid 

bulk cargo across the Great Lakes, the St. Lawrence Seaway and beyond to world 

markets. In recent years, several of our members, including the Hamilton-Oshawa Port 

Authority (HOPA) and Picton Terminals, have faced similar challenges to those of the 

Salaberry-de-Valleyfield terminal, as described in today’s La Presse article. 

  

The OMC believes that granting ports the appropriate level of rail and/or marine 

customs clearance capacity is essential for maintaining Canadian supply chain 

functionality, especially in those cases where ports, their regional shippers and 

industries have been calling for more service. 

  

These ports can all contribute to growing the Canadian economy, fostering resilience in 

the supply chain, and expanding crucial industrial zones that create long-term economic 

strength, while benefiting from the lowest carbon footprint of all transport modes – the 

marine mode. 

  

The OMC welcomes collaboration with the Canadian government and the Canada 

Boarder Services Agency (CBSA) to find innovative ways to clear and process 

containerized cargo. As our U.S. counterparts have been developing and expanding 

their presence in this region in recent years, we find ourselves at a competitive 

disadvantage. 

  

Read more in a press release from the OMC. 

  

Baltimore Welcomes its First Container Ship Since Bridge Collapse 

  

On Saturday, the Port of Baltimore received its first container ship since the tragic collapse of 

the Francis Scott Key Bridge one month ago. The arrival is an important milestone for 

Baltimore businesses and longshoremen, who have been heavily impacted by the closure of 

the inner harbour.  

  

Read more in an article from The Maritime Executive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6rrbge9jq6wv55thp2bv1ctk62ubjcntjychg68u2uc1m5mt3jbvgdxt78bb4cmpq6rbcc5h6awkjf4pp8t9detgprv35f5k6jtbccgqqavk55njqgw31dttpjvve5nu6ywkgd5p6rtb55nr62whddhgjurkne9jp2xb3e9gq8ub55tr6gw0%26n%3D8&data=eJx1ULuO3CAU_RpP55V5GgoXG41GKVbbRkoT8TIMFh7AYI__Puwk7UoUcM-554GaKDCEc6KEpABc9JTNKu7bJlZl-jmbu3XlTT3CJUzwN37Yz4_zZ_zFL9skH7Vxtg7-ABggiAfczzOk_T3ERy4dun6j1OHBBDQi_Kbu8yxe4nn6v4WH7_zr5EqJW4feO3hr59-yiGEjL1V4E-t5OJNNu4YO3Rr1-iJ1kLb3dfujB821hqZnlPAeC0N7ppHspVLjbASmWKBGro1sgE_42Gdd5qAURKzAhWoQyQoDVjyQUNHgXCIrwEK78DVnClhqD8Q0LyOB6Ms4wyamQR3ZgZaRJX8-92SORHOW1nCf6LETUlyEcgeqLBRW6dVa_KmcpazCqkAzK8jL3epnGZmUWIXYBFpq4qg4Fj_jGFnh2hQb847ITBbqS8NtSmJfCFl9armAbh_o992QtdLzWKwmkeYiG54pPJzWzvqal7XlivApkeE2sdrwkluvodVZWxv2F1VDvRQ%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6yvkmc5t6jvvdc5t6jvk5cdqqavk3d5p2wrvfdmqpyvb35nhp2v3cecppyvhdehm6abb3c9tp2bbmdwppewk1dtu2urb3cdjq6wtdehqjux38cmpprvv3c5p2ut35dhmqctbjf4ppythdcdqpwx31d5q6awk9f9jp8bb3c5t6evtdc5hq4vvkecpq8u355nkq4tb1egpprrbbcntjurbecgpq6x1ddhgqewk5dthpabbkf5tq8tbd5w%26n%3D9&data=eJx1kM2u2yAQhZ_G2fnK_MZeeNEqirqouq3UTQUMNjHCARtD8vad5HZ7JSSY0ZnvHMaMklgxDMIoLQk5wbjZVd32Xa3GttNmb7PLH-YeTmGkf_h9_vXz-SP-Hk77qO8HavaGfiecMMo73k4Tle0txPuWG3b5gtTwzgZ2ZvzD3KZJveHb-H-Kd1_5H6PLOe4N-9bQK57PYRXDLt5UelXrszq7WXyGhl1RenmLGiqxvux_oYMBgNq2l2JoubKy7YHpVhtznqzikiuG4gPFliyJ1zJBnoIxlPWZegkkipUGboYgwsE655JYCVfgwqvfGzLLubIehnwWlL2MN4owIMe5r8yf-7Q8HyXZmuSz-GBElksp8Hl7YSAlVTwDEWnd0Dyk-CyaidVFWpixJmLtwLogldbMDDlSrQPUGG31BPJBjw37sCRZM-rScjxYb0KMW0EAco_MBOZNJutl4sjLDtA31gcjIJJU1Q_TsMT-xcdctmTM5xIvxaN_6g8mxOoTz5rYGbmb1mbNC_paM8ckHwTAzfhHLyC7iDn9JHLqswZRcSMrLmT4B9AP2FI%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6urbjd5u6jvb55njqgtb3enu6jxk55thpyv9fc5t78ub3dhjjyrk1dhu6jvbfe9jjuxv5dhhpyvb5ecppjx3k5nk6jwkkegpp6vveehgpjvk5e8pq6u39e0pq6ubecdjjurkjd5j6et9dcdqprv31e1tpa%26n%3D10&data=eJx1jkur2zAQhX-Ns_PFetpaeHFLCF2UbgvdFD1GViTkyLJsx_--StrthYF58J1zRo8cAROCaak4QhczZpjlfV3lrKG1Ge6TKx_6ES9xxL_pY_r54_yefonLOqrHVpm1wd8QRQTTjrbWYt7eY3rk0pDrF04N7SCSntAPfbdWvs3z-F9Fu6_yt9GVktaGfDb4VuufWKa4srcrvsn5PBxkqGNsyK2i1zfUYF736_rHdEYYg6EdOBMtlcDbwRDVKq17C5JyKkmFtwoD8gs9dmuKjVpjMhQcuEGJzThSLSKLG-mcW9iMqDQuvu6DRhOfDjIYUXqGySs442pm0NYPBwn9sPjzuS9wLHzLyhu2cb8rxma_TEURmOv-DIwVl85dWM1KP2yKGOf9mQMy7s1bEN5vz50Z9-IUA52Sf5LA5sD9EQJMKfF9B3BT8ntgMKQaSAR0r65Am6rPoeZ7DkUYbZaUd4IAlfR6eq4_o-4vk2y1Cg%25%25


Customs Regulatory 

  

Customs Notice 24-17: CARM: Launch to External Clients Rescheduled to October 2024 

On April 19, the CBSA issued a news release to provide an update on its plans for the launch 

of the CBSA Assessment and Revenue Management (CARM) system. 

  

The CBSA communicated that CARM will launch Release 2 internally at the CBSA on May 13, 

as planned, to advance the Agency’s compliance and enforcement efforts. It also indicated 

that it is preserving the status quo for industry when they account for duties and taxes. It is 

therefore the intention of the CBSA to reschedule the launch to Trade Chain Partners (TCPs) 

to October 2024. 

  

This notice addresses potential impacts the rescheduling may have on TCPs and provides 

information on what to expect during the period leading to the new October implementation 

date. 

  

Customs Notice 24-17 

 

 

 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66rbec5j62bk3c4qpavhfc9qq4t35e8pq6tbjetmp6tbk5ngpetbecdwjyvk5extjychg68u2yc1m5xhp4wv15nr6grbkd5q6ebb9drpp6rbjdmpprrbndthpgubecwppjvkmcnt6wrbcdhwjutkfe8pp6rkkc4pqawv55ngq6bbgdhgpwvk5cgppjvhddngqjbb1dtj2uv31ehjq4bb9drpq8u355nk62v3c5nk6ywhdeht62t355nhpgrb9drpq0rbjehq6awkk60q6gx3ddg%26n%3D13&data=eJx1kc2u2yAQhZ_G2fnK_MZeZNEqirqouq3UTQUMhhjhAMZ2_Pad5HZ7JaSB0XfOGQ3mIokVwyCM0pKQE1yKndV9WdRsbDsWe3e-fphHPMUL_cMf7tfP40f6PZyWi36syCwN_U44YZR3vB1HKtt7TI9SG3b9wqnhnY3szPiHuY-jepuXy38V777KXy--1rQ07FtDb3g-xSrFRbxd6U3Nx-5tsXiNDbshen1DDZX4vi5_oYMBgNq2l2JoubKy7YHpVhtzHq3ikiuG8IqwJVPm-zZCHaMxlPWVBgkkiZlGboYo4so677OYCVfg46vfG-Kk21kPQz0Lyl7BhaIZkPXc7yyc-zwdzy3bPUtZtDViklQHZnhOavOjGXLmlQnbpyyrnmyNCWsQs0u2Ig_7dGxB2GedDuOd7Fd6GBLF0yccloi5SFd0AJGl1XqAkhLmTBBTKkXPUH1yK_rsKU1biGauci_agN-ntYYRc5EPwfCU1b4JzM1SawfepR1zjXvpPAD2J60J1ImuGyPW47I-83K_MtQFSTdmXhW_BKyvktZXH_PLJ9fhXNZnqfYQZJelezIAhxubcWGE_QMrU-Nk
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_d0d9dd2e-8659-4ae6-8d3b-bcc7fea464a3%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66rkkc4pp2wv6ccq6ertecdgjyw3nc9p6jrv1ehmpyvkk5xhpwbb1cgqp6vhj6gpk2dtdcnq6ebk8ehppr%26n%3D14&data=eJx1jT1vgzAQhn8N2YjwJ_bA0CqKOlRdK3WpzNlgQCbGGBz-fZ20a6Ub7k7P-7zQcGSYlAxUyxE66SaYWQ3rqmYwZRfM0Nt4hps7uQZ_0Vv_8X68-U95Wpv2tmVmLfAroohgWtGy6zAvB-dvIRbk8o-poJVxpCb0DEPXqac8NH8pWv3XvzU2Rr8W5KXA1zy_YeXdyp5WfFXzkawJJq-uINeMXp5QgXm-L-u3rrTUGptScCZLqgwvhSZt2QLUnVGUU0UyvGXYoHGhae907BwAJiLiiWvk2YwdBemY20hl7cJmRJW27vEXgHreJyK0jDXD5FEccJZptNUikakWy3jc98WkhfMwTUC9x2nnAAs3IRrQ_XgkMoP0fAw7Mtb5Y58mdrc-tS2CfvF8tyPv_YR11DDnXDsJY70PuWzOXYj-AAd8mp0%25

